Eco-Logica snc

di Sebastiano A. & Sconzo M.

Via San Zanobi, 54/r

P.IVA: 02207890480
Tel e fax 055488992
www.florencebybike.it
info@florencebybike.it

CHIANTI TOUR RESERVATION FORM

TO BE RETURNED TO FLORENCE BY BIKE AS E-MAIL ATTACHMENT
OR VIA FAX TO +39 055 488992

NAME AND SURNAME _________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS
_________________________________
Hotel in Florence (if known)_________________________________
PRICE: The Chianti bike tour costs € 83.00 per person, which includes a 24 speed hybrid bike or a
mtb with helmet and water-bottle, a supporting English speaking guide, a delicious lunch in a
restaurant or farmhouse, wine tasting, liability insurance and full time assistance.
If you are a group of 5 people or under 26 years old, we can offer the tour for € 75.00 per person . If
you are under 26 please send a copy of your ID.
Meeting time 9.15 am at the shop. The tour starts at 9.30 am and returns at approx. 4.30 pm.
Chianti tour on ___/___/______ Number of people + your heights:______________________
Are you vegetarian? _________Is there anything you cannot eat?_______________________
To confirm the tour we need to have your credit card information, including security code.
Payment will be at the shop, cash or credit card, just before you leave.
We need you to confirm the tour by phone or e-mail 3 days before (72 hours - our time)
In case you cancel after confirming penalty is 100%
I ______________________authorize Eco-logica snc - Florence by bike to use my credit card
information to hold reservation for the Chianti tour.
I also authorize Eco-logica snc - Florence by bike to process the full amount in case I cancel
later than 72 hours before the tour.
VISA  MASTERCARD  number _____________________________________
scadenza________ codice di sicurezza ____.

Signature
_______________________

GET 15% DISCOUNT ON BIKE RENTAL
SHOWING THIS COUPON TO THE DESK.
Discount applies on a minimum full day rental fee,
on every sort of bikes.

